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UNITED; STA’ggljiiil‘ENT OFFICE. 
one?‘ 

“OTTON MQGLASHAN. OF DUNEDIN, AND DAVID WILLIAMS, 0]? GREYMOUTH, 
N EW ZEALAND. 

MANUFACTURE OF CHAINS. 

Application ?led September 1 

To (/1! when.» it may 001mm,: 
lle it known that u :‘ "notion CQT'X‘ON Mc 

(‘tLAtillAN and DAVID it lLLIAMS. subjects of 
the King of Great Britain, residing at 
Dunedin and Greyniouth. New Zealand, re— 
spcrtively, have invented new and nsetu 
llnprovwmwts in the Manufacture o 
Chains: ' I declare the fol 

lowing t1 . 

tion of th;; 
This ll‘t‘w‘?" i; “auto to that protroris o2? 

manufat-ar ~ w .elalhc chains <11’ ‘til 
kinds “213' ‘I 1a‘: apparatus in :Jh'wh 
separatt‘v 1‘ ' are pained by casting 

12 intermediate links. 
n are formed by sec 
, process has hitherto 
" .z The chain molds 

4 1; modeling plate in an 
‘no.1. the cores required tor 

molds being i‘nolded in 
box with the ctional halt link 

'l he : o; ~~ . ,n plated in the 

molds, by lzt’dill‘“ oi .- a‘ nering plate zit-d 
the lituiid metal poured into the mold 
through rhannrls. 
The ‘plt‘stlli invention 

to the manufacture of chains having stud 
‘bars arross the links. and consists in the 
int-proved pro<'|.;a~ hereinotter described. 
The process will. be evident from the ‘fol 

lo“ ing description to ken inconiunrtion with 
the accompanying drawings. in which~~ 

Figure l is a longitudinal vertical sec 
tional view of the mold taken on the line 
l~~1 of Fig. 2!. and showing the patterns and 
links in place; Fig. 2 is a plan view showing 
one of the mold boxes with the pattern 
therein and indicating a dome of sand mold 

up upon the pattern; Fig.- 3 a trans 
verse I‘ ~ction taken on the line 3-3 of Fig. '2 

' r. the stage of the process shown in 
and Fig, 1i is view of the split 

with and til\tv»~;". 
the nlttll't('t‘< oi 
tional patteins. 

have been moldro 
upper and lot or 
completing the (‘I 
a cor: 

pat t eriw. 

relates particularly 

Mi 

g out the pet-1‘ 
mold-box 5 ant 
winch may be 

H 

. ‘t 1 tie t t‘ S and 

Jan Q. a“ hulls 

a split iattern 9 comp ‘epara‘ule halves 
is used. the proiectto . {arming the stud 

bars. The proress is carried out as follows: The 
pattern fl is joined up with prawionsly cast 
links 12 and placed on the sand in the bot» 

an ordinary . 
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tom mold box 6. the sand normally extend 
ing to the level 14 and being molded up 
about the pattern to a distance as indicated ‘ 
by the dotted line 15 of Fig. 1, whereby a 
dome of sand is formed having an appear 
ance as shown at 10 inli‘igs. 2 and 3, said 
dome covering all but the upper and end 
faces of the pattern. The upper mold box‘ 
3 is then placed in position and sand is 
placed therein and rammed,‘ a runner 17 
being provided. The molds are then turned 
over, the mold box t3 coming uppermost and 
being removed and the sand knocked out. 
Sand is now again molded up about the pat 
tern until another dome is formed. this dome 
also having an appearance as indicated at 
to in Figs. ‘2 and 3. It is to be ‘noted that 
now a sort of core is formed extending in 
one/direction to the dotted line 15 and in 
the other to the dotted line 18 shown in 
Fig. l.‘ The mold box 6 is again placed in 
position and sand rammed therein around 
said core. The box 6 and the sand therein 
are carefully withdrawn exposing one side 
of said core and pattern. The half of the 
pattern then uppermost is removed and the 
box 6 and the sand therein carefully re 
placed. The mold is again reversed. the box 
5, now becoming uppermost, is removed, the 
remaining half of the pattern is removed, 
and the box 5 with the sand therein is re 
placed. After being cottered and weighted 
down. the mold is ready for casting. 

Tn carrying out the invention the separate 
links are cast in molds or chills in the well 

known way. 
The mold boxes may be made ‘of such an 

area as to permit of any desired number of 
patterns and links being arranged therein in 
the proper manner. Ordinary molders’ 
sand is used. The boxes used‘ in making the connecting 

with openings in their 
the made sections extend 
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edges to permit of 
ing in between the boxes. in 
manner. 
We claim as our invention: ' y 
‘t. The herein described process of pre 

paring molds for chain links, said process 
comprising placing in the sand of the ?rst 1015 
mold box a divided link pattern. the plane 
of division of the pattern being substan 
liallv ?ush with he sand; molding up the 
sand to cover all but the u per and en 
faces of the pattern; placing t 2 second bot; 110 
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on the ?rst and packing the second box with 
sand; reversing the mold and removing the 
?rst box and then the sand therefrom; mold 
ing up the sand in the second box to cover 
all but the upper and endv faces of the pat 
tern; replacing and packing the ?rst box 
with sand; removing said ?rst box; retain 
ing the sand therein; removing the upper 
halt‘ of the pattern; replacing the ?rst box: 
reversing the mold; removing the second 
box and the remaining half of the pattern; 
and then replacing the second box. 

2. In the manufacture of chains and the 
casting of the links thereof, the herein de— 
scribed process for preparing the molds for 
the castings. said process consisting in plac 
ing, in th - sand of the ?rst mold, box. a di 
vided link pattern and cast links linked in 
the link pattern, the plane of parting of the 
pattern being flush with the level of the 
sand; niolding up the sand to cover all but 
the upper and end faces of the pattern; 
placing the second mold box on the ?rst and 
packing the second box with sand, a runner 
being provided; reversing the mold. so that i 
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the first box is on the top: removing the said 
?rst box and then the sand therefrom: so 
that half of the pattern is exposed: molding 
up the sand so as to cover all but the upper 
and end faces of the pattern; replacing and 
packing the ?rst box with sand: removing 
the same retaining the sand therein: remov 
ing the upper half of the pattern; replacing 
said first box and sand and reversing the 
mold; removing ‘said second box and the 
remaining half of the pattern; and then re 
placing said second box. 
In testimony whereof, We ha \‘e signed this 

speci?cation in the presence of two subserili 
ing Witnesses. 

‘Nilnesses as to the signature of George 
Cotton \lctllashanr 

'l‘. H. '“l‘noaueamn 
T. l’. ALUEQONQ 

\Vitnesses t) the signature of i'flsnlld 
W'il'liams: . 

A. A. \Vrmov. 
A. (l. TlfClilllil 
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